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This How-To manual was created by Tufts University’s chapter of 180 Degrees
Consulting club, in collaboration with MassKids, lead agency and founder of the
Enough Abuse Campaign and the Pledge to Prevent™ online action campaign to
prevent child sexual abuse.
Members of the Consulting club conducted a survey to assess students’ interest in
the issue. They engaged them to participate in the Pledge to Prevent™ so they
could gain more knowledge about child sexual abuse and could then carry out
specific achievable actions to prevent it. The effort resulted in over 100 pledges in
just a few hours.
To challenge and support students on other college campuses to build the
movement to prevent child sexual abuse, they compiled this manual which details
the who, what, where, when and how of undertaking this type of direct action
campaign to keep children safe from this devastating yet preventable form of child
maltreatment.
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I. WHO is the target audience for the Pledge to Prevent on college campuses?

Demographic

Characteristics

People who work
with children

● People who work with children, e.g. students who interact
with children through their job, volunteering, activities, etc.

Survivors of Sexual
Abuse

● Individuals who have experienced child abuse and want to
help prevent future incidents

College Major
Departments

● Professors of departments such as Child Studies, Sociology,
Psychology, Social Work, Nursing, Criminal Justice, etc.
who are willing to take action

Campus Clubs

● Organizations on campus through which students interact
with children
● Generally, these clubs enable volunteering activities, such as
going to children’s hospitals, tutoring, or mentoring programs
such as Big Brother Big Sister.

Advocates

● Individuals who want to do something constructive to end the
epidemic

II. WHAT is required to implement a successful Pledge Day?
● Tabling on Pledge Day
○ Pledge to Prevent stickers*
○ Pamphlets*
○ 10-20 second pitch on the purpose of Pledge Day in relation to the campaign
○ QR Code directing students to the Pledge to Prevent™ website
○ Pledge to Prevent™ posters*
* Contact info@enoughabuse.org for these materials
● Social Media Templates
○ Facebook
■ Event page detailing when and where the Pledge Day will be and a short
description on the event’s purpose
■ Profile picture frames
○ Instagram
■ Event announcement templates
■ Profile pictures
■ Countdown templates
■ Video countdowns or examples of pledges
○ Twitter
■ Daily updates
■ Use of hashtags #PledgetoPrevent and #Kidstoo. Tag @PledgetoPrevent.

III. WHERE should you hold the event?
● It is imperative to launch the Pledge campaign in areas that attract the highest foot traffic,
such as dining halls, centers with shared food, and common areas.
○ Campus Center, dining halls, and student union centers
● Spaces where students are familiar with groups and organizations canvassing
○ Individuals who pass by would thus be more receptive to Pledge Day
● These areas also attract a large variety of people, faculty, students, visitors, etc. and will
have the best chance of improving the program’s success.

IV. WHEN is the most optimal time?
● Launch should occur when the greatest foot traffic is expected - usually at lunch or early
afternoon.
○ A block of time where students do not have class and will be hanging in campus
“common spaces.”
● During the middle of the semester.
○ Students during that time have become more settled in their routine and will be
more willing to become involved.
● We believe there are certain times when Pledge Day should not occur.
○ Weekends
○ Fridays
○ The week leading up to a holiday, such as Thanksgiving break

V. HOW to implement Pledge Day:
1. Identify a club/organization that can help spearhead Pledge Day
2. Identify 3 leaders within the club who are willing to take on the role of “Pledge Day
Representatives”
Pledge Day Reps should:
○ “Show their hand, take a stand” by making a Pledge and posting their photo on
the Gallery at www.pledgetoprevent.org
○ Promote Pledge Day on and off campus on social media platforms (Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram), send out emails, create and post flyers throughout campus
○ Build a coalition and bridge the gap between other campus organizations
interested in the cause
3. Identify the ideal date and time for the event and book a space/tabling site within your
College/University’s campus center in advance
4. Create a QR code and advertise on Twitter to promote and create awareness about the
cause

○ Promote event page by inviting people from other clubs, organizations, and
schools to participate
○ Post updates and reminders as the date get closer
○ Share resources and facts from www.PledgetoPrevent.org or
www.EnoughAbuse.org
5. Create a schedule of different people who will be in charge of tabling at certain hours
6. During the day of Pledge Day:
○ Be sure to arrive early and set up
○ Provide free food, such as donuts or other treats to catch people’s eyes
○ Be able to answer questions about the organization and the specific pledges
■ Direct the students to the “Be a Prevention Influencer” section of the
website where pledges developed specifically for college students are
found
○ Ensure that the QR codes work on multiple devices
○ Make sure to get people to take a pledge and also to take their photo after taking
the pledge, so they can post it on the Pledge to Prevent™ photo gallery
■ In your brief pitch, encourage them to “take a photo” rather than asking
them to take a photo if they’re comfortable
■ Ask them to post it on their personal social media accounts and to use
#PledgeDay or #PledgetoPrevent and tag @PledgetoPrevent
■ Engage with students walking by by engaging with them (“Do you want to
help raise awareness about child sexual abuse and how to prevent it?”)
and by making eye contact - a great tactic to get people to come to your
table
○ Show enthusiasm and a positive attitude while informing people about this
important topic. Tell them: “We can prevent child sexual abuse. We’ll show you
how.”

VII.

Pledge to Prevent™

Sample Online Promotional Messages
The following email and social media content can be used by anyone to promote the Pledge to
Prevent Child Sexual Abuse. Please post and share, or create your own content to share the
Pledge to Prevent™.
Official Pledge to Prevent Social media handles:
When posting on social media, be sure to tag @PledgetoPrevent on Twitter, Enough Abuse
Campaign on Facebook, and @EnoughAbuseCampaign on Instagram. You can also
share/retweet/repost our posts on your social media pages to promote the Pledge to Prevent™.
E-newsletter Content
E-newsletter content #1
Join the Movement to Prevent Child Sexual Abuse
From ongoing reports of clergy sexual abuse, high profile cases involving Penn State Coach
Jerry Sandusky, rapper R. Kelly, US Gymnast physician Larry Nasser and financier Jerry
Epstein, to the steady stream of cases reported on our local news, people everywhere are aware
that child sexual abuse is a real threat to our children. Surveys indicate that parents and other
concerned adults want to learn what they can do to prevent it in their homes and communities they just don’t know how or where to begin. Pledge to Prevent™ is the resource they need, to
learn and to take action.
What can I do?
Pledge to Prevent ™ is a web-based social media campaign that can build your knowledge about
this safety threat to children, guide you to select a meaningful and achievable pledge you can
take to prevent it, and then provide resources specifically matched to your pledge so you can
successfully carry it out.

Everyone can join the Pledge to Prevent™ – family members, everyday citizens, survivors,
students, child and family-serving professionals, town or city leaders, school employees, youth
organization staff, governors, legislators, district attorneys, police, child welfare workers, church
members, as well as local or national sports, media and entertainment celebrities.
Become a “Pledge Ambassador” by promoting the Pledge with all your social media contacts
and by challenging your group or community to reach a target number of pledges. The Pledge
gives everyone a way to join the movement to prevent child sexual abuse – to stop the hurt
before it starts.
Take the Pledge to Prevent™ today!
www.pledgetoprevent.org
E-newsletter content #2
We are excited to tell you about a new movement everyone can take part in to prevent sexual
abuse. You are probably aware that child sexual abuse is a huge problem - high profile cases
involving Penn State coach Jerry Sandusky, rapper R. Kelly, US Gymnast physician Larry
Nasser and financier Jerry Epstein and local cases frequently make the headlines. Celebrities in
entertainment, music and sports are regularly “coming out” as survivors of childhood sexual
abuse. Focus on the issue creates awareness and often leads people to ask, “What can I do?”
Our answer is the Pledge to Prevent – a web-based social media campaign that anyone can take
part in by going to pledgetoprevent.org, selecting one of 25 specific, achievable pledges, and
then uploading your photo declaring ENOUGH child sexual abuse. Once you have taken the
Pledge, you will receive an email with links to specific resources to help you fulfill it. You can
share your photo and your pledge with the hashtag #pledgetoprevent on your social media
channels, so others will follow your example.
Help grow the movement to ensure each child’s right to a safe and healthy childhood – free from
the trauma and devastating effects of child sexual abuse. #PledgetoPrevent!
Click here to take the Pledge
Social Media Posts
Use the hashtag #PledgetoPrevent on social media. Here are some sample posts you can use,
but feel free to create your own.
Facebook Posts

•

All children deserve to grow up safe, healthy and happy – without the devastating trauma and
often life-long health consequences of child sexual abuse. We #PledgetoPrevent the children
in our lives from being victims of this crime by raising awareness, building knowledge, and
taking specific actions to prevent it in our homes and communities. You can, too. Go to:
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/

•

"Show Your Hand! Take a Stand" Upload your photo on PledgetoPrevent.org to show your
support to prevent child sexual abuse. #PledgetoPrevent and you will receive an email with
resources to help you fulfill your pledge!

•

Show Your Hand. Take a Stand. First, go to https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/ and take one
of 25 pledges to prevent child sexual abuse. Then, upload your photo with #PledgetoPrevent
and tag us! Show your support to prevent child sexual abuse in your community.

•

There are many ways you can become an Ambassador to prevent child sexual abuse in your
own family, community and state. #PledgetoPrevent Visit: https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/

•

Are you horrified by the headlines regarding Larry Nasser, R. Kelley, Jerry Sandusky and
others who sexually abuse children? Help prevent child sexual abuse by taking the
#pledgetoprevent at https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/ and share your photo! You will
receive an email with resources to fulfill your pledge.

•

Anyone, anywhere can get involved in the movement to prevent child sexual abuse. Go to
www.pledgetoprevent.org today. Join the #PledgetoPrevent to keep the children in your life
safe from child sexual abuse.

•

I just took the #pledgetoprevent child sexual abuse! Join the campaign now and stand up to
sexual abuse! www.pledgetoprevent.org
(share your photo)

•

Our staff at (organization name) are taking the #pledgetoprevent child sexual abuse! Show
your hand! Take a stand. Join us at pledgetoprevent.org and share your photo on social
media. Encourage your friends and followers to do the same!

•

Did you know that child sexual abuse can involve both touching and non-touching offenses?
Take the #pledgetoprevent at www.pledgetoprevent.org to learn more about the issue and
how you can take specific actions to prevent it today.

•

Parents, teachers, counselors, survivors, advocates and anyone else can take specific,
achievable actions to prevent child sexual abuse. We’ll show you how. Go to
pledgetoprevent.org, choose a pledge that seems right for you, and we’ll email you specific
resources to help you carry out your pledge!

Twitter Posts
#Metoo transformed the way society sees sexual harassment in the workplace. But what about
the places children live, learn and play – their homes, schools? 1in10 children report sexual
contact with adults in their schools. What can we do? #pledgetoprevent
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/

@nytimes @mhkeller @gabrieldance reported that 45 million images of child sexual abuse were
found online in 2018. You may ask, “What can we do?” Parents, protect your children by talking
to them about body safety. Take the #pledgetoprevent for tools.
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/

@nytimes @mhkeller @gabrieldance reported that 45 million images of child sexual abuse were
found online in 2018 alone. You may ask, “What can we do?” You can take specific, achievable
actions to prevent child sexual abuse. Take the #pledgetoprevent at
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/

Be a Champion for Children and take the #PledgetoPrevent child sexual abuse today. Learn
more: https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/
You can select one of over two dozen pledges to prevent child sexual abuse. We’ll send you the
tools to help you carry out your pledge. Take the #PledgetoPrevent

We can prevent child sexual abuse from ever occurring. We’ll help you learn how.
#pledgetoprevent https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/

Parents, teachers, counselors, social workers, survivors, uncles, aunts: everyone! Take the
#pledgetoprevent child sexual abuse, because our kids deserve to grow up safe from abuse.
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/
How do you help prevent child sexual abuse? Take the #pledgetoprevent today:
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/.
Discover how you can help prevent child sexual abuse. Take the #pledgetoprevent today:
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/.
Join our coalition to end child sexual abuse now! Take the #pledgetoprevent today:
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/.
16% of youth ages 14 to 17 report sexual abuse. We must stop this growing epidemic. Take the
#pledgetoprevent today: https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/.
1 in 10 children report being victims of child sexual abuse. Stand with them and take the
#pledgetoprevent today to stop this number from growing. https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/.
Stand with me to end child sexual abuse with the #pledgetoprevent today.
https://www.pledgetoprevent.org/
Instagram Posts

Upload a picture of your hand to declare “Enough silence, enough shame, enough child sexual
abuse!” #PledgetoPrevent. Head to the link in our bio to take the Pledge.

Pledge to prevent child sexual abuse in your community! We’ll show you how. Visit
PledgetoPrevent.org. #PledgetoPrevent #stopchildsexualabuse #children #advocacy

Anyone, anywhere can get involved. Make sure to #PledgeToPrevent child sexual abuse and lead
the way in keeping children in your life safe from abuse.

Become a Champion for Children and #PledgetoPrevent child sexual abuse today! Visit
PledgetoPrevent.org. #linkinbio #stopchildsexualabuse

Want to prevent child sexual abuse? We’ll help you find a way that you can be a
#Champion4Children. We have over 20 Pledges you can choose from that are matched with
specific resources to help you carry out your pledge. What will YOU do? Pledgetoprevent.org
#PledgetoPrevent

Upload a picture of your child/niece/nephew/etc. and caption
it I #pledgetoprevent child sexual abuse for (name). Who do
YOU pledge for? Take the pledge at Pledgetoprevent.org.

*************************

Be sure to contact us at info@masskids.org or call us at 617-742-8555 and let us know
about your group’s effort to organize the Pledge to Prevent™ campaign on your campus.
© MassKids and the Enough Abuse Campaign
www.enoughabuse.org

